As my neighborhood declines primarily because of the City View proposed plan. I feel it’s important to share as much as possible with the responsible parties. The attached photos are the parting gifts from the existing renters.
Sent from my iPhone
On my walk this AM, we (dogs and I) passed be the crater in the earth that will soon be Elwood Edge. Another huge apartment complex in a 10 mile radius. Not to mention all the home owners that I been forced out with the greedy building spree that the Council and Mayor have turned a blind eye to.

We passed the piles of garbage and the for rent sign. And for a moment I thought to take pictures once again of the overflowing bins and the signs all in a row. But decided not to. We could hear the rumbling of earth movers and smell the diesel in the morning air. The ground trembling as we drew near. I looked passed, a small brown creature appearing in the distance. A lone fawn. No trees for shelter. No grasses or berries to be found. Just smoke. Just noise. Just man!

Be ashamed!
Sent from my iPhone
Just wanted to share some photos what the Western student abandoning the rentals and moving home to complete the next semester/quarter at home have left behind. 4 more home owners gave left Nevada and Consolidation. And finally at least 10 families have moved into the multi-family housing units located at 911 Nevada.

Traffic is horrible. 40th - 44 streets have no sidewalks or street lamps. Renters park on the street and if they are drunk enough block driveways. Thanks again for running long term home owners from the neighborhood.
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